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Ttt ·E MISSOURI 
1'!1 I T MISSOURI SCHOOL OF Ml NES AND ME.TA-LLURG-Y 
.l. T ._ ._ ..1 ~ ~ .I ~ 
VOLUME19 
MINERS LOSE 
TO CAPE, 27-7 
Next Game Jan. 26 
M. S. M. Also Falls Before 
Tulsa 44-22 Aft.er Trailing 
28-2 at Hatt-time 
NUMBER15 ROLLA, MO., TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1933 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Creation of a New 
Council Discussed 
Military Ball to Be 
Held in College Inn 
On last Tue~day, a meeting of the I A special meeting of the Officers Senior Council was held. At his Club was held last Monday after-
meeting, the subject of decreasing noon and President McCrory ap-the size of the Senior Council was pointed committees for the dance introduced by the Interfraternity and executive affairs of the club. Co,uncil. T_he interf~aternity Coun- 1 The Social Committee appointed c1l s plan 1s to abohsh the pre.sent was as follows: Pinkley, chairman, Senior Council and to establish a Lamers, Burkhalter, Ford, and Kew. new one. The new council is to be The Social Committee has decided composed of six men; three will be that the annual dinner dance will 
DAKE WILL 
GIVE TALK 
To Discuss Ozarks 
M. S. M. Faculty Member to 
Appear on General Lectures 
Program, Jan. 26 
The Miners 1933 quintet again met from the Independents and three be held in the College Inn of the What do you think existed on the defeat when they journied to Cape from the fraternities. The Interfra- Hotel Edwin Long on the evening site of Rolla away back before it Girardeau to engage the Teachers ternity Council gave as their reason of Feb. 18. This dance has always was a Jong time ago? That's what team th'.ere, the score being 27-7. for introducing this motion their been one of the best of the year and we mean-in the remote past. No, Throughout the entire game the belief that the present Council is .so every effort is being made to make we didn't intend to tell you, as we brilliant playing of the Cape Girar- large as to be ~unwieldy. It is be- this year's affair as good if not bet- haven't the slightest idea ourselves. deau team as compared with the lieved that a smaller council will be I ter than its predecessors. Assess- But some men in thi,s old (or rather spiritless playing of the more efficient and will accordingly ments for the ball are now due and young) world have found out a few Miners kept the ball in the pos,ses- be able to conduct the affairs of the are to be paid to members of the things about what happened long sion of the Teachers. Coach Grant student body on a more impartial Social Committee. before perhaps any living thing used nine men in an attempt to basis than has been the case in the An Executive Committee was also knew what was happening. Just a even up the score but to no avail. past. The subject received consider- appointed at tne meeting witn the week from this Thursday, or on Red Orr officiated. able attention. in t~e meeting 8:nd power to act as advisory to tn _e Jan. 26, you'll have a chance to hear The summary is as follows: after much d1scu,ss1on the mot10n president ancl to supervise all · bus1- in plain words what went on in Miners Cape Girardeau was tabled till next meeting. A com- ness and executive matters not espe- the far distant past; and it won't Gross(c) F. R. Jones mittee of six men; three from Inde-, cially delegated to committees. 'l ·ne be a Jot of bunk. McGregor F. Hubbard p~~dents and th~ee from the !rater- committee appointed is as follows: Dr. c . L. Dake, of our ownGeolo-Joslin C . Mastellar nities was appointed to work out Lambur chairman, Bratton, Rich- gy Department, and familiar to a Everett G. Owens some ideas for a new ·council. Their mond Oswald, and Irwin. good many students, is to be the McDonald G. DeVore ideas will be submitted to th e entire ' ---MSM--- speaker on that date. He is to pre-Substitutions: For the Miners- counc-il for consideration at the next G d S t t· f meeting. ran ecre ary sent a non-technical descrip 10n o Richmond, Jabson, Wehrman, some of the things geologists have Beard. For Cape Girardeau-Hub- . Epsilo.n Pi Om!c .ron, a local chem- Kappa Sigma Here learned about the Ozark regions, ber, Jones. 1cal soCJety, petitioned the council and some of the conclusions that The second defeat of the week for recognition on the campus; thi.s have been drawn about the very t d h th t t . f d t ·tt The Kappa Sig fraternity enter-was encoun ere w en e s rong mo 10n was re erre o a commi ee early history of Missouri, as well as team from Tulsa University met the for consideration. tained Mr." Wesley W. Kergan, the surrounding territory. For in-Miners here last Friday night and MSM Grand Secretary of Kappa · Sigma, k f --- --- with, a six o'clock dinner Sunday stance, what would yqu thin i dazzled the ?Orne team by their ac- Prof Carlton Talks evening. Mr. Kirgan visited here some one were to tell you that there curate passing and shooting, the • 
were once volcanos in this part of b . 44 t 22 I c· ·1 E . enroute to his home in San Fran-final score emg o · to lVl ng1neerS cisco after attending a meeting of the country? Go ahead and laugh The outcome of the game was at us, but you won't laugh when never in doubt after the first few I the Supreme · Executive Committee Dr. Dake proves either that or minutes and Tulsa ran up 28 points !he civil ~ngi.nee~s were enter- of Kappa Sigma held in Chicago. something equally interesting, and as against 2 for the Miners during j t8:med at their meeting ?n Tuesday The guests, department heads of proves it so that you can understand the first half. In the second period a · night of _last we_ek by Prof. ~a~lton. the School of Mines, included Dr. it without spending years of study. better Miner team took the floor. The subJect of Prof. Carlto~ s illus- c. L. Dake, Dr. W. T. Schrenk, Prof. Don't miss Dr. Dake's talk Jan. Evidently some of the between-ha!- trated lecture was the design ·and c. M. Dodd, Prof. C. E. Stemmesch, 26. ves talk helped and they outscored constructio nof the Boettcher plant Prof. R. o. Jackson, Prof. C. Y. 
---MSM---the Oklahomans during the remain- of the Id~al Cement Company near I Clayton, Prof. J. B. Butler, Noel s· x· H Id der of the game. Several of the Fort Collins, Colo. Hubbard and A. E . _Long, alumnus 1gma 1 O S Miner plays worked beautifully Prof. Carlton worked _on. the de-J adviser of Kapl?a Sigma. • M t vxr d d against Tulsa but usually the team sign of several of the bu1ldmgs an~ I 
---MSM--- I ee ,y e nes ay was either in too much of a hurry appurtenant works of the plant du1- St Pats Board to 
---. . 
to try a play or else the alert Bass- ing the course of the summers of • J The January meeting of Sigma ham Tulsa star, broke them up . 1928-29. It was while working on the I Give Dance Jan. 21 Xi was held in the Chemistry Build-The;e wasn't a great deal of differ- job that he obtained the_ progr~ss 
___ ' ' ing Wednesday evening, !an. 11. ence between the number of shots pictures of the construc _t10n which 
·d . ·vin the The program for the evening was taken by the two teams but Tulsa he displayed at the meefing . The St. Pats ~oaxd 1~ f dgnces provided by the Department of seemed to have the range on the One of the interesting points of fir st of a ser_ies / :i~ -wgi er a~ium Chemistry, the following papers be-basket and that's what really the lecture brought out was· the co- on Jan. 21• m a~ mg .r~n e be~ ing presented: "Mean Molecular counts Bassham a Tulsa sopho- opera:tion that must be had between The dance, ~omingh a\~ t~r:ct a Weight of Lubricating Oil.s" by · ' the mechanic-al and civil engineers tween semes .ersj, s ou 1 aB"ll 0 .1_ Howard L. Dunlap, "Separation of (See BASKETBALL Page 5) on a project of thi,s nature. The size large number O • peop e. 1 d t~e Interfering Elements and the Sub-
Schweer Addresses 
A.I.E.E.Organization 
The American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers held a meeting last 
Wednesday evening. 
The chairman, Doug Martin, open-
ed the meeting and introduced the 
speaker, Mr . T. R. Schweer, man.a-
ger of the local branch of the Unit-
ed Telephone Company. 
After a very interesting talk he 
took the members of the organiza-
tion on a tour through the telephone 
exchange, where he explained the 
various kinds of apparatus. 
of the machinery to be placed neces- more•~ Orche st r\ 15 pl·~hmg ~n t sequent Electrolytic Determination sitated that the buildings be design coSt is fifty ce~ s w~h ~ a ~a;:. of Lead as Lead Dioxide" by W. T. ed around the machinery layout, and seventy-~v\hcen s wi ou a Schrenk, "The Factors Effecting the stress was laid more on the founda- Plan to ~~SM--- Electrolytic Deposition of Lead tions for the machines ti:ian for the . 11 has received a Dioxide" by Thomas G. Day, a_nd housing facilities. Simphficat10n of Gabnel 'ir~~ George Bernard "Carbonate Crystallization in Sihca design also seemed to be a control- cablegram. that the reat play- Jells" by C. J. Monroe. These papers Jing factor for more than econom- Sh~w st 9:t1i1ng d 24 hotrs m New were well presented and proved to wnght w1 spen b · t t· ical reasons. ,
1 
y k h' present trip around the I e very m eres mg. Altogether, those present agreed or on is 24 hours he will make ---MSM---that it was an evening well spent, world.didn th ath before the Aca- Stop me if you have heard about · · t· d · struc- one a re,ss ere, b_eing both mteres mg an m demy of Political Science. Shaw has I the Yale laddi~ wh~ was "gon~a tive. ---MSM--- never been in the United States and kill three men.' Pohc asked him PARISH HOUSE DANCE until recently had sworn that he who. He replied, "Bishop Cannon, never would set foot on our soil. Huey Long, and Rudy Vallee." Ask-There will be a dance at th e 
---MSM- - - ed why, he said, "For God, for coun-p arish Hou.se Thursday night at f y 1 " d Patronize The Miner advertisers. try, and or a e. 9 o'clock. Admission 25c, stag or rag. 
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thing but the fact that she is being 
kissed. 
McQueen adds that he never got 
that broadcast off his conscie nc e. 
sub j ect, "Mag n eto-Optic Method of 
Analysis and Its Applicatio ns. The 
trip was made for tbe express pur-
pose of hearing this paper, which 
was very interesting and illuminat• 
Columbia Spectator ing. --MS M--
Starts New Trouble 'X Metal' Reported 
The Columbia University Specta-
tor, the paper that is a lways stirring 
Near Glendale, Calif. 
Faculty Advisor .... Dr. J. W. Barley up such a hub-bub as a result of 
LOS ANGELES, J a n 9.-Charles 
C. Berg, Beverly Hills civil and 
mining engineer, said today that a 
rare ore, yie ldin g a metal of unu sual 
hardne ss, had been discovered in th e 
little Tujunga mining district near 
Glendale, Cal. He calls the discovery 
"X metal." 
Entered as second class matter 
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office al 
Rolla, Mo., und er the Act of March 
3, 1879. 
interference where it doesn't belong, 
has come out with a statement from 
the faculty on over-emphasis in foot-
ball. It seems that they sent letters 
to over a hundred members of the 
learned professors to get their opin-
ions on the subject and, after read-Subscription price: Domestic, $1.5(1 per year; Foreign, $2.00; Single 
copy, 8 cents. 
=-=----=--=== 
ing the poll, we can't see just what Berg, for seve n years ch ief en-
they have gained. The faculty was gineer of the International Nickel 
INDIFFERENC E rather divided on a ll ideas with the Corporation, said a nnoun ceme n t of 
For several years many people exception of the fact that they con- the discovery had been withh
e ld for 
have been bemoaning the passing I sider the sport rather underempha- three years while experime nts were 
of the Old Miner Spirit. It is appar- sized in the school. But to come madP in Detroit, Toledo 
and else-
ently very dead just at .present and I closer to home, why confine such where. 
from its ashe.s. must nse, Phoenix opinions to football alone? Certainly I One test confirming the extra-
llk e, a new spint. I no one can say that football or any ordinary hardness of the metal, Berg 
We are of the opinion, and believe other athletics are overemphasized said, was made by Conrad 
Jobst, 
we are not alone in our views, that here. In fact, they are underempa- , precision engineer of th
e Libby-
there is entirely too much indif fer- 1 sized to an alarming degree. When Owens interests of Toledo. 
Another, 
ence on this campus. Indifference to 
I 
students fail to come to games that I he asserted, was made by Walter 
those elements that go to make col· I they have already paid to see some- I Brown, metallurgist of the Detroit 
lege life in te re sting and thoroughly thing is radically wrong. It isn't , Seamless Tube Co. He 
estimated 
livable. This applies to students and j the teams because they have made I that ore within easy reach exceeds 
faculty alike. splendid records for the past several 20,000,000 tons. 
Th e reforms, and we scarcely dare ' years. And it can't be the athletic James Brown a n d his wif
e about 
hope for any, must come from the department for they are more popu- 18 years ago homesteaded
 three 
whole group and not from anyone Jar than ever before. It is hard to claims in Gold Creek Can
yon. For 
man or any s.mall group of men.. I find a reason for such a lack of re - 14 years Brown eked out a living in 
. We would like to hear some opm- sponse. placer mining. Then he 
found a 
10ns on problems confronting the , . . . . . I peculiar black ore. Smelting it he 
student body 1;1.t he present and in I Basketball is J.ust begmmi:ig and if recovered a sma ll quantity of gray-
view of this fact we will start a spe- a~vanced dope is to be believed we i,sh metal, which Berg s
aid w ith-
cial column in this paper to publish w~ll have a team th at can be up st ood the hardest files an
d emery 
articles, letter s and opinions of the I with the best all season. But what wheels. 
student body and faculty. These ar-1 will that team think when a mere ---MSM---
ticles must be sianed either with handfull of students come to see it s· Th . E 
your ow n name o; some pen name play. The town people take more in- lg ree in ast 
but must be accompanied by your I terest in basketball than the st u- t B s· F 
own name for our information The dents do. And who ever saw a large O ecome lg OUr 
Miner may not subscribe to · your j delegation of faculty present at an 
opinion but we will print it never- athletic contest? We'll even wager CAMBRIDGE, Ma;,s.- (IP) -The 
theless. Now is an excellent time to , that some of the professors here Big Three football "confer
ence" of 
start with the new semester. We ' have never seen a Miner team play. Harvard, Yale and Princeton
, which 
would like to start this column in I Why such an utter lack of the Miner was the original big-time grid-iron 
the next issue if anyone has enough spirit that has made Miner teams "league" has hea led the b
reech b e-
int erest in campus affairs to voice , feared for years? Let's revive that tween Harvard and Princeto
n which 
an opinion on anything. I spirit before it's too late. Support occurred a st ud ent generation ago, 
---MSM--- the basketball team. But don't stop and next season w ill become the
 
Dut ies of Scientist I there. Carry the .spirit on through Big Four. Dartmouth will pl ay all the season and give the track and three of the former Big Thr ee, and 
Seem to Improve I swimm ing teams the same support. Harvard and Princeton will renew 
Bring back that spirit and give the their traditiona l grid-iron contests. 
school a true college air. To play Harvard next year, 
Alexander McQueen, who tells 
"Nothing but the Truth" over the 
Blue Chain, once kissed 100 girls in 
the interest of science. 
---:M: SM--- Princeton had to postpone or cancel 
the game sched ul ed for 1934 with 
'Pop' Warner Goes . the Navy. 
In 1927 some one asked McQueen 
why a girl closed her eyes while she 
t C h T 1 U The peace between the two insti-0 OaC emp e • tu tions was the result of a gr owing 
is being kissed. He answered that I PH IL ADELPHIA, Pa-(IP)-
he did not know and that the When Glenn S. (Pop) Warner comes 
answer was not in his lin e. News• , to this city as coach of the Temple 
papers dared him to answer so after i University football team, h e will be 
a week of intensive research, he I greeted by a man whom he helped 
announced the following results: I to make famous in athletics. The 
demand of the present st udent 
bodies of the two schools to forget 
the incidents which led to the break-
ing off of relations a few years ago. 
--MSM--
Putting Horsepow er 
Into Real Energy Seventy-two per cent of the girls man is Charles Albert (Chief) Ben-
closed both eyes durin g the period der, famous old catcher of the Phil-
of osculation. adelphia Athletics, a former student 
Thr ee per cent closed one eye dur• of the Carlis le Indian School when NEW YORK- (IP) -W h en Dr. 
in g the test. Warner wa.s coaching there. Fr~?c1s Potter ~eltvere~ 
a lectur ~ 
Four per cent started with eyes Bender asserts that Warner on Techrwcracy s Blectnc D
.ollars, 
open but soon closed them. I taught him to use the fadeawa:y at the First Humanist So~1ety of 
The other twenty-one per cent ball, a form of pitching he u sed I New York last week h e .d1dn t know 
kept both eyes open all the time. I throughout hi s career. Vale~ka Becke~ of Antioch Colleg e 
In the interests of science, Mc-I ---MSM--- was m the audience .. 
Queen says he asked th girls why At11- d Ch • 1 When the collection plat e had 
or why th~y did not ~lose their I 11.en em1ca I been pass~d, .however, J?r. Potter 
' S • t M t• found a slip sig n ed by Mi ss Becker 
eyes . Repre sentative answers, he OCle y ee Ing which read: "My contribution-I 
says, were : · . . I I have no money-is twenty kilowatts 
Case No. 1-Said she habituablly Last Tuesday, Jan. 10, four mem- of my en ergy in working for 
human -
cl~sed .her eyes because h.er oy bers of the faculty journied to St. ism." 
fn end is not very good lookmg. I Louis to attend the January meet - "Ah," said Dr. Pott er, "here is the 
Case !'o, 2--Closed. her eyes be- ing of the American Chemical So- first specimen of tec h nocratic mon-
cause his musta?he tickled her. I ciety. Profs . H. L. Dunlap, C. J. eyin existe nc e." 
Case No. 3-Said she 8:lw ays cl.oses Monroe, and W, T. Schren k of the Then the society's lea der 
figur ed 
her eyes ~ecause she hkes to ima- Chemistry Department and Prof. 0. out that Miss Becker had 
promised 
gm e she 1s. bemg kissed by Rudy I R. Grawe of the Mineralogy Depart- fifteen horsep
ower of work to the 
Vallee. (Editor's I?ote: Boo.) ment made the trip . The feature of soc iety. He sa id he would figure out 
Case No, 4--Said sh~ closes. her the meeting was the presentation of how much typwriting a nd oth
er sec-
eyes because a kiss with her 1s a a paper by Dr . Fred Allison, head retarial work a hor se could
 do, and 
very serious matter and she wants I of the Department of Physics, Ala- co llect the fifteen horsepower from 
to shut out from her mind evei·y- . bama Polytechnic Institute on t h e Miss Becker . I 
D. J. Walter, M. D. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT 
-EYE GLASSES FITTED-
, Office: Slawson Bldg 
Office Phone 642 
Residence Phone 37 
ALLISON, The Jeweler 
Repairs All Makes of Watches an 
Also Carries a Complete Line of 
ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND 
UP-TO-DATE JEWELRY 
TRENKEL'S 
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TUESDAY , JANUARY 17, 1933 THE MISSOURI MINER PAGE THREE 
Julian Hawthorne. is 8~. Speaking ,_fast walker, athletic of frame, deep- I Four wealthy young college stu-from memories of his childhood, he chested and a good eater. 
1 
dents were arrested in New York de ni ed Professor Randall Stewart's "H ti d d 
. 
t· th t H th 
. e was a gen eman an use for attemptmg to crash the door at 
asser ions a aw orne was m- the language of one," his son said. 
. 
dolent and used offensive language "I h' 1 t b k h I an exclusive debutante dance. The . . . . n 1s ear y no e oo s e some-
. 
. 
m his writmgs. times described things in simple four, dressed m toppers and evenmg "What does the professor hope terms. These were censored in clothes, were caught attempting to for?" he asked. "He could not have places by Mrs. Hawthorne, b!,lt break in by crawling over a nearby barked up a more barren tree. . . . nothing relating to his own charac- roof. 
"SECOND HAND WIFE" 
But then, my time for spanking chi!- ter was left out." dren is long since over." 
--MSM--Julian Hawthorne dec1ared that St. Pat',s Board dance, Jan. his father had been a constant and 50 cents, drag; 75 cents, stag. I 
--MSM--
He said they that were ser ious in 21; ridiculous matters would be ridicu-lous in serious affairs .-Pl utarch. 
Sally Eilers and Ralph Bellamy 
are co-starred in this production . Both present splendid performances, 
especially Mis,s Eiler s. The story is 
adapted from th e novel by Kathleen Norris. The picture is played against 
an ingenious plot. Th e story deals 
with the matrimonial a dv en t ur es of 
a rich business man who div orces his first wife to marry his stenog-
rapher. Miss Eilers pl ays the part 
of the second wife while Helen Vin -
son plays a good part as the un-faithful and vindictiv e first wife. Good entertainment. 
"J,m working and Smoking overtime 
"IF I HAD A MILLION " What would you do if you h ad a 
million dollar,s suddenly given to you? Here is what eight p eop le did 
with a million apiece given them by 
an eccentric old millionair e who 
was ;i.ngry with his relativ es a nd 
selected ten names from the tele-phone directory to give his millions to. George Raft gave hi s for a bed to sleep in; May Rob son bought an 
old ladies' home; Charles Ru gg les 
wrecked a china shop as badly a,s the proverbial bull; Allison Skip-
worth and W. C. Fields wrecked in-
numerable automobiles and Gary Cooper cashed his check for ten dollars. That should give you a few ideas. The picture is in eight sep-
arate episodes. Most of them are funny. It is a very unu sual picture 
and affords very good entertain-
ment. If you are bored with the 
usual type of picture don 't fail to 
see this one. j 
''MASK OF FU MAN CHU" Here is another episode in the life 
of the redoubtable and vi!lianou s Dr. Fu Manchu. The story by Sax Rhomer, the modern ma ster of 
mystery, is highly dramatic and deals with the efforts of Dr. Fu 1 Manchu to secure the golden mask 
and the sword of the mighty Chine,se 
war-lord, Genghis Khan. Boris Kar-loff plays the . part of the Dr. in this production. The cast also includ es Lewis Stone in charge of a r esc u e party sent to a scienti st captured by Fu Fanchu; Karen Morley, as the daughter of the sc ien tist; Myrna Loy; daughter of Fu Manchu; and Jean Hersholt as Von Berg, 
FLESH 
Flesh Is a new W allac e Beery hit. In the early part of the story Beery is a wrestling waiter in a Berlin beer garden. The dialogue is in Ger-
man until after Beery comes to America as a contender for the 
world's wrestling titl e. There is a 
splendid ca,st including Karen Mor-ley and Ricardo Cortez as an Amer -ican dance team stranded in Berlin; Jean Hersholt, John Miljan and Waldeck Zbyszko, form er world's heavy weight wrestler. Beery en-
counters the "rackets" on this s id e 
and has some difficulty before he gets a square deal. It's fair enter -
tainment. 
Yale Prof. 'Wrong' 
on Hawthorne Case 
-hence 
"WHEN I work hard, I 
usually smoke more; and when 
I smoke more, I usually work 
harder-and that's why I want 
a cigarette that's milder." 
We use in Chesterfield Ciga-
rettes mild, ripe Domestic and 
Turkish tobaccos which have 
been aged and re-aged. 
THEY'RE MILDER -
THEY TASTE BETTER 
These good tobaccos in Chest-
erfield are used in the right pro-
portions - that's a very impor-
tant matter. 
These good tobaccos in Chest-
erfield are blended and cross-
blended-welded together; that, 
too, helps to make a milder cig-
arette with better taste. 
• 
ester 1e @ 1933, LIGGETI & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca!. -(I P} -Jullan Hawthorne , son of the great 
novelist, Nathaniel Hawthorn e. re-
cently denied accus a tion s of a Yal e 
professor that his fath er 's ch aracter! had been "seriously mi srepresented" 
through censorship of his not ebooks 
after his death by Mrs. H awthorne, 
Julian's mother. . . _ _ _ _ ~=================~~=;;~==::;===================: :: :::.. 
PAGE FOUR THE MIS
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THRU THE 
TRANSIT 
By Squint, the Old Technocrat. 
All we hear these days is argu-
ments pro and con on this new idea 
of Technocracy, of which we know 
less than nothing whatsohowever. 
N evertheles.s, lest we not be true I 
to our farreaching public in spread-
ing all the latest news, we dispatch-
ed Pin, keyhole peeper par excel-
lenoo, to find out just what all the 
noise was about. And Pin, running 
-
I to get through the same course. It looks as though Margaret 
Hough, our fair co-ed, is attempting 
to improve her mind these days 
what with going out with the bril-
liant Bill Lenz instead of a moron 
I 
like Bob Weigel. 
And now that our own Ye Editor 
, has turned Technocrat with a big 
bang we are going to demand a 
' raise of pay of two kilowatts per 
week. Or at least an advance of 
one B. T. U. until next Thursday. 
ALUMNI EWS 
John S. Brown, who graduated 
from M. S. M . in 1917, visited the 
school Dec . 14 . Mr. Brown's home is 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. He is employed 
by the St. Joe Lead Co., in New 
York City, as chief geologist. 




THURSDAY and FRID.i\,Y 
Jan. 19 and 20 
'Silver Dollar' 
with Edward G. Robinson, Bebe 
Daniels, and Aline MacMahon. 
"What Price Taxl" Adm., 10c & 35c 
SATURDAY, Jan. 21 
MATINEE and NIGHT 
'The Mysterious 
Rider' 
true to form, really has the low 
down on the whole business. It 
seems that a group of men who are 
engineers like you and you and you I 
are making very exhaustive re-
sea~ches into the amount of power 
available on the North American : 
continent and they then plan to · 1, 
have power take the place of ' 
money. This much Pin was able to \ 
ascertain. But what puzzled him ::':; 
and likewise us ls just how this \ 
change is to be brought about and ::'\ ,,. 
enforced. ··':c/ 
RolJa Dec. 13. Sam is employed ~y I with Kent Ta
ylor, Lona Andre, and 
the Moctezuma Copper Co., of P1l- Ir
ving Piche!. 
ares de Nacozari, Sonora, Mex. "Finishing To
uch" Mickey Mouse" 
John Pemberton Gordon, Jr., Matinee, 2:3
0 p. m., 10c & 25c 
class of '23, has recently taken Nig
ht 10c & 35c 
charge of the broadcasting station 
' ______ 
_ 
WOS at Jefferson City. He was for- SUNDAY, Jan. 22 
merly employed by the H. L. Doher-
Basing this upon the newly dis- -~' .. 
covered idea of technocracy we 
might expect to hear a conversa- ~ 
ty Co. of Fort Worth, Tex. MATIN
EE and NIGHT 
tion somewhat like the following in These tubes constitut
e the work-
-MSM- ] 'Second Hand Wife' 
BOOK REVIEW j with Sa~~d ~~!~~ ~~;:n_Bellamy 
the near future: ngs of .1 new
 motor, said to be man's 
"How was the show last night?" 1carest a~proach
 to perpetual motion 
"Pretty good but not worth the ,nd is capable of
 obtaining unlimited ' "Benefits Received" by 
Alice 
two B. T. U's. it cost." )ower from the atmosphere
. It is the Grant Rosman, is the story of a 
"And did you know that the price p~oduct of a P
hiladelphia firm and "hard-boiled" old woman who 
con-
of eggs had come down to 1,000,000 I was shown at the Power Show fr, trols the finances of 
a whole clan 
ergs per dozen?" New York. It is a
 Thermodynamic of relatives. 
All this seems rather confusing devise operating 
continuously on a This very typical conglomera
tion 
to the layman's mind that we pos- temperature h
ead. of relatives are each one 
trying to 
sess but surely the powers that be 
get all he can from the old lady 
can clear up the mess. campus like 
a blank t d ll th before she dies and still 
exl?ect to 
Anyway, since technocracy puts lazy ones are 
e . an f a th _e' be remembered very well m he
r 
. 
now paymg or e1r 
1 
. 11 
the engineer in power as the ruhng 1 k f 
w1 
class in place of the lawyer, we are '.'-c 
O a~bition by working over- Y~u will love the 
sweet, smart 
all for It. time to fimsh
 up by the_ end of the ' heroine who turns out t
o be her 
The latest sport miracle is the semeS
ter. Ev_ery year it is th e s'.'-me · grandmother's favorit
e after all. The 
B th d th 
. way. Looks hke they would get tired b k . 
t d d ·11 h Jd 
famous Twitchell ro ers an e1r of waiting u
ntil the last minute to I oo _is easy. o rea an _w1. o 
"Smash Your Baggage" and News 
Matinee, 2:30, p. m., 10c & 25c 
Night, 10c & 35c 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Jan. 23 and 24 
'If I Had a Million' 
with fifteen well-known stars 
including-Gary Cooper, George 
Raft, Wynne Gibson, Charles 
Laughton, Richard Bennett, 
Jack Oakie, Charles Rug-
gles, and May Robson. 
"Here Prinoo" and "Hollywood" 
Admission, 10c & 35c 
basketball team. In behalf of the do the semeste
r's work: And at this . your m~er;stmg fro~ begm
m?'~ to 
Twitchell Brothers team we will say t·m f th 11 
k . end. It 1s, m the mam, entertammg, 
that they are plenty hot. And fur-
1 
e 
O e year. we usua Y ma e i but a good moral is conveyed 
thermore they have offered to play our usual res
olutwn to get a fresh throughout its length 
I 
V start and not have 
to work so hard • -MSM-·--
any team in Rolla, except the ar- th I t 
sity, and give fifteen points in a t e ;sd week
 of th e sprin~ semes- The fear that once hau
nted phy-
WEDNESDAY Jan. 25 
Bargain Nlght 
. t Th catch er. n , as usual , when
 sprmg rolls .. t th t th _ Id . th . Id 
fifteen mmu e game. e around and Ju
ne is near at hand we s1c1s s, a ey _wou m 
eir o 
'The Mask of 
comes in the fact that it costs a bet will be just as far behind as 
we are a¥e take up_ ph1los_ophy and ~hus 
of a buck per man to play them. now. 
/ disgrace their callm~, has given 
However, if they don't have more And we nom
inate for oblivion this ":'ay to the understandmg 
that phy-
than double the score at the end of week the guy 
who always says that sics and philosophy . go 
hand m 
the game they will pay off at the a course is duc
ksoup just because he hand, Prof. P._ W. Brigman_ of the 
rate of one rock per man. Quite a managed to pass it, and 
who laughs ~arvard Physics Laboratories said 
nobby proposition, we call it. And at the idea o
f you actually having m_ an_ address before a 
group of 
just in case you don't know who the to study to get by. And nine
 times scientists at Schenectady, N . Y. 
Twitchells are, they are Elmer Twit-' out of ten h
e worked his head off 
chell Sam Twitchell, Bill Twitchell, 
Dutch Twitchell, and P. Twitchell. 
Now figure on that one. They should 
be a set up with an old man like 
Dutch in the line up. Who's first to 
take them up on their challenge? 
Fu Manchu' 
with Boris Karloff and Myrna Loy. 
PICTORIAL and NEWS 
Two for the Pric·e -of 6ne-10c&35c 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Jan. 26 and 27 
Don't crowd. 
An argument has been in p_ro-
gress for several days concernmg 
a story circulated by Max McCrory 
to the effect that one team defeat-
ed another 500-2 in a sixty minute 
basketball game. Why not settle it 
by asking the K. A's. if it's possible 
to have that high a score run up. 
•Studiousness has settled upon the 
JIM PIRTLE 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER 
Fine Repair Work a Specilllty 
33 Years Experience 


















Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON 
Dentist 
'Flesh' 
with WalJace Beery, Ricardo Cortez, 
and Karen Morley. 
707½ Pine St. 
"Show Business" 
I 
with Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd. 
Phone 666 Admission, 10c & 35c 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
You Are Always Welcome 
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
DISTILLATE-FUEL OJL...-;.COAL-WOOD 




SMALLIE 'S BACK! 
Mr. Smallwood Is Now Proprietor of the New 
Merchants' Cafe 
703 PINE STREET 
PLATE LUNCH 25c Meal Tickets $3.30 for $3.00 
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=-------------------------------------- ------------- ---Fraternity Quintets 1' BASKETBALL Jin, Jabson for Everett, Richmond 
0 S B k th 11 S h d l 
Continued from Page 1 for McDonald, Wommack for Rich-
p en easons Play as e a c e u e --.......,..------more and .high scorer in all their mond. For Tulsa-Lltrell for Bass-
Lambda Chi, 13; Kappa Sig, 12 
In the first of this week's inter-
fraternity basketball games the 
Lambda Chi's were successful in 
turning back a fighting Kappa Sig 
outfit, 13-12. Both teams scored five 
of their points via the free-throw 
route. Johnson led the ,scoring for 
the victors while Hubbard was high 
point man for the Kappa Sigs. 
Pi K A, 16; Trinngle, 14 
In the closest game of this week's 
interfraternity play, a fast Pl K A 
team nosed out a two point victory 
over the Triangle quintet. The score 
at half time was 10 to 8, in favor of 
the Triangles, and at the end of the 
regular game was tied up, 14 all. 
In the closing minute of the three 
minute overtime period Weigel went 
under the basket to score for the 
Pi K A's. Pfeiffer, Triangle, and 
Weigel, Pi KA., shared honors with 
six points apiece. 
Sigma Nu, 60; Kappa Alpha, 0 
The Sigma Nu's walked away with 
their second game of the season 
when they defeated the Kappa Al-
pha's 60-0. Gibson and McKinley 
were high point men for Sigma Nu . 
Prospectors, 23; Merci~r, 19 
In a fast game the Prospector,s 
succeeded in downing last year's in-
terfraternity champs, the Merciers, 
by a score of 23-19. Hall was high 
point man for the Prospector,s with 
10 points to his credit. High point 
man for the Merciers was J. Mur-
phy who, when the du.st of battle 
had settled, was found to have 8 
points chalked up behind his name. 
Interfraternity Standings 
G.P. G.W. L. Pct. 
Pi K A .................. 2 2 0 1.0000 
Sigma Nu ............ 2 2 0 1.0000 
Triangle ···········-··· 2 1 1 .5000 
Prospector .......... 2 1 1 .5000 
Mercier ................ 2 1 1 .5000 
Lambda Chi ........ 2 1 1 .5000 
Kappa Alpha ...... 2 0 2 .0000 
Kappa Sigma ...... 2 0 2 .0000 
There will be no interfraternity 
basketball games played the week 
of Jan. 15, because of semester 
finals. The schedule will be resum-
ed the week of Jan. 22 to 28, and 
it will be during that week that one 
of the teams will drop from the un-
defeated list, for the Pi K A',s meet 
the Sigma Nu's in the second game 
of that week. 
Schedule Jan. 22 to 28 
1. Kappa Alpha vs. Triangle . 
2. Pi K A vs. Sigma Nu. 
3. Mercier vs. Kappa Sigma. 
4. Lambda Chi vs. Prospector . 
--MSM--
St. Pat's Board dance, Jan. 21; 
50 cents, drag; 75 cents, stag. 
Jan. 7 - Miners, 13; Springfield 
Teachers, 38; at Springfield. 
Jan. 11-Miners, 7; Cape GiI'ar-
deau, 27; at Cape GiI'ardeau. 
Jan. 13- Miners, 22; Tulsa; 44; 
at Rolla. 
Jan. 26--Miners vs . Westminster; 
at Fulton. 
Jan. 30--Miners vs. Wm. Jewell; 
at Liberty. 
Jan. 31-Miners vs. Central; at 
Fayette. 
Feb. 7 - Miners vs, Drury; at 
Rolla. 
Feb. 10--Min ers vs. Cape Girar-
deau; at Rolla. 
Feb. 13-Miners vs. Springfield; 
at Rolla. 
Feb. 18-Miners :vs. St. Louis U.; 
at St. Louis. 
Feb. 21- Miners vs. Drury; at 
Springfield. 
Feb. 24-Miners vs. Westminster; 
at Rolla. 
Feb. 27 - Miners vs. Central; at 
Rolla. 
Basketball T earns 
Swing Into Action 
Independent B, 45; Independent C, 19 
In a one sided game the Indepen-
dent B team , which looks like the 
class of the Intra-mural League this 
year, easily defeated the C team by 
a 45-19 ,score. The winners were 
paced by Hoffman, who played a 
great game. 
Independent A, 13; Independent B, 21 
Again the B team crashed into 
the win, column during the past 
week by outplaying a fighting A 
team and winning by a 21 to 13 
score . Graff and Hoffman were out-
standing for the B team while Allen 
played good ball for the A quintet. 
Intra-mural Standings 
W. L. 
Independent B ............ 2 0 
Independent A ............ 2 1 








HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES 
ENJOY A REALLY THRILLING 
ADVENTURE IN MONEY SAVING! 
GROCERIES-MEATS-FRESH VEGETABLES 
ASHER & BELL 
Phone 17 We Deliver 
games so far this season, gave a ham, Randle for Drough, Kilpatrick 
fine demonstration of his ability, for Whiteside, Pringle for Willis, 
much to the discomforture of the 
Miners. He seemed to cover the Moorman for Alexa-uder • 
whole court and seldom missed a Referee- Red Orr. 
shot, running up a total of 19 points The Miners now have a lay off .of 
during the game. McGregor, who almost two weeks before they play 
was the big gun of the Miner of- their next game with Westminster 
fense, garnered 12 points during the at Fulton on Jan. 26. As yet no con-
! 
evening, all of them coming in the ference games have been played but 
second half . Alexander, the Tulsa the team swing,s Into the c.on!erence 
captain also played a great game, schedule the last week In .this month. 
as did Gross for the Miner,s. Coach _C_O_R-::~- 1-0-N-. Grant used nearly the entire 
squad and some of the freshmen Due to misinterpretation of infor-
look quite promising. It looks as mation, last week's . issue of the 
though the team will have to win a Miner stated that Prof. Dennie is 
game before they get any real con- coaching the swimming team this 
fidence in themselves. year. We wi,sh to correct the state-
ment. Prof. Dennie is n.ot coaching 
The summary l.s as follows: the team and has no official con-
Miners Tulsa nection with it. · 
Gross (c) F. . Bassham --MSM--
McGregor F. Drough And They Don't Mean Maybe 
Joslin C. Whiteside The position of lawmakers on 
Everett G. Willis matters of grave Importance in the 
McDonald G. Alexander (c) international field i,s that a lot of 
Substitutions: For the Miners- people in this country want beer.-
Beard for Gros,s, Wehrman for Jos- Dallas News. 
Clothes pressed with the aid of 
our modern equipment hold their . 
shape and look better. '"'uits last · 
longer and apparel expenses are 
reduced! You will be better.:dressed 
when your garments are better-
pressed this modern way. Quiel<·. 
service and economy prices are ·· 
assured. 
I Modern Cteaners · · · Phone 392 .. 
*·············································~** 
NEW TEXT BOOKS FOR SECOND SEMESTER 
at . 
SCOTT'S ~ The Miners' Co-op~ 
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Dr. W. T. Schrenk 
Cbemlstry Department 
W. T. Schrenk was born at Gol -
conda, Ill., and secured his elemen-
tary education at that place. He 
then attended Monmouth College, 
Monmouth, Ill., securing a B. S. de-
gree in 1915. After graduation two 
years were spent in teaching chem-
istry and physics at Genesco, Ill. 
In 1917, Dr. Schrenk resigned as 
principal of the high school at Ga-
lena, Ill., In order to accept an in-
structorship in the Chemistry de-
partment at the University of Wis-
con»in. Graduate work at this insti-
tution lead to the Master's and Doc-
tor's degress in 1919 and 1922, re-
spectively, 
In 1923, Dr. Schrenk resigned his 
position at the University of Wis-
consin and accepted the position of 
a.sslstant professor of chemistry at 
the Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy and has continued as a 
member of M. S. M. faculty since 
that date, serving as associate and 
professor of chemistry. In 1928, he 
was designated as head of the 
Chemistry Department and has con-
tinued to serve in that position. 
In addition to his work on the 
M. S. M. faculty, Dr. Schrenk has 
served as a member of the faculty 
of the Missouri University Summer 
that guidance and that kindly dis-
cipline which will really prepare 
youth for an Independent, a self-
controlled and a well-understood 
lite. 
"Ideas travel quickly enough in 
the upper and rarefied air of schol-
arship and highly trained minds, but 
they move with the slowness of a 
glacier among the great masses of 
the population, whose habits and 
whose prejudices are deeply ingrain-
ed and whose outlook is limited by 
the walls of their own gardens." 
To meet the increasing pressure I 
on arts colleges to offer vocational 
preparation, Dr. Butler proposed the 
establishment of purely v·ocational 
colleges. He declared that early and 
undue specialization, "creeping 
down through the college into the 
secondary .school and, indeed, almost 
into the nursery," was the most ac-
tive foe of scholarship. 
"Without the background of the 
scholar's knowledge and the disci-
pline of mind which a liberal educa-
tion brings, there cannot be any but 
merely rhetorical discussions of 
problems which reach deep down 
into the heart and mind of man," 
Dr. Butler said. 
--MSM--
Theories Should Be 
Given Practical Test 
Session at ·Rolla, as well as acting NEW YORK-(IP)-Theories are 
in the capacity of consulting chem-i.st for the u. s. Bureau of Mines. all right, and to learn some is what 
students came to New York for. But 
:1e~:t ~::::e::~~t~:,~:ga;u~~~~ theories should be given practical 
ed the following papers as part of tests, reasoned the class in econom-
the result of activities in this field: ics under young Prof. Corwin D. Ed-
The Electrometric Determination wards, and the professor finally 
of Tellurium in the Presence of agreed with his students that they 
Ferric Iron, Selenium and Copper. were right. · 
Joiirnal of the American Chemical The professor told his class they 
must read eighteen books on social 
Society, Vol. 48· control of business. He also told The Determination of Selenium 
and Tellurium by Means of Potas- them to adopt a practical attitude 
toward labor problems. 
sium Permanganate. Journal of the After a whispered conference of 
.American Chemical Society, Vol, 48. The Determination of Silica in the students, up rose Elinor Mar~ 
shall. 17, a junior, and said: ~~i~l Pr~~en~n~~e!;~:;sp~~-e~~!~;~ u~•~~- ~~ev:r/~~~i:;s~n;;:~:ic~~ 
Analytical Edition, Vol. 1. attitude toward labor problem.s. We 
The Electrolytic Determination of are ready to reach a compromise 
Lead as Lead Dioxide. Industrial through collective bargaining. If 
and En~i?eering Chemsitry, Analy- you don't agree I'm afraid there 
tlca!H ~dibon, Vbol. 3f· th A . d will be a strike. We can, of course, 
e 1s a mem er o e ~8:c1a an employ sabotage ," 
Alpha. Chl Sigma fraternities ~nd Prof. Edwards compromised at 
ha.s been ele~te _d to ,th e foll~wm~ six books on social control · of busi-
honorary soc1ebes-S1gma Xi, Phi 
Lambda Upslon, Phi Kappa Phi, I ness. --MSM---
and Gamma Alpha, graduate scien- N E . f 
tiflc. ew ng1nes o 
Besides being interested in mat- E l d S f l 
ters of an intellectual nature Dr. ! ng an a Ve Ue 
Schrenk is also very much interest-, __ _ 
ed In hunting, fishing, and sports of LONDON, Jan. 17.-The British 
the woods. Baseball is his favorite I Railways ,it is estimated, could save 
outdoor sport. £22,000,000 a year in working costs 
alone if they adopted a new type of Butler Asks for oi!•drlven electric loc~motives with 
• • Diesel engines, of which four have Less Vocabonahsm just be~n completed to the order of 
the Buenos Aires Great Southern 
NEW YORK-(IP)-Dr. Nicholas Railway by Armstrong Whitworth 
Murray Butler, president of Colum- Company of Ne"."castle. 
bla University, late last week told I Each locomotive develops 1,700 
his board of trustees in his annual hor_sepower, c8:pable of drawing a 
report that education in this coun- tramload of nm _e hundred passen-
try suffers from too much vocation- gers seventy miles an hour at a 
a] training l!,nd too much fussing fuel cost of 8d an hour. 
with new notions in primary and ---MSM---
secondary schools. Love Is Excuse for 
"Before the university can do • S 
much more than it is now doing," Flunking, Dean ays 
Dr. Butler wrote, "the elementary 
and the secondary schools must be- SEATTLE Jan 16--Dean Herbert 
stir themselves really to e?ucate the T, Conon of the University of Wash-
grea.t mass of the population and to ington says many .students give the 
lea.v.e off their dabbling in the mud-I excuse of "love" for ftunlung. 
dy water of the anti-philosophies "Some time ago one of the stu-
a.nd the pseudo-psychologies in which dents had that trouble but after a 
too many of these schools are just ; time he asked for readmission," he 
now immersed. said. "On the petition blank, the 
''The true task of the elementary question was asked if the cause of 
and the secondary school is not to failure had been removed. 
fuss with experimental psychologies The student wrote: "Yes, I mar-
at the cost of childhood's training ried her." 
and future UBefulness, but to offer ---MSM---
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